stI'act--The decay kinetl~of the photo-induc~d absorbance changes in r&d and green algaa are very sensitive to the wavelength of the actinic 11ght. A four to tonfold increase in half-decay time is noted in going from zhort wavelength (550-650 m~) to long wavelength (> 700 mv) excitation. The slow decay ratQ$,pt'Oduced hy long wavelength, light can be enhanced with a stoady background of short wavelength light. A relatlonohip hetwe~n initial decay rates and 02 evolution rates is dascribed_ This relationship allows £ direct correspondence between these spectroscopic studies and the "rod-drop" and (21, 9, 16, 26, 15, 22). In recent years such experiments havo been carried down to the spectroscopic level. The -2-and Porphxridi~~cruontu~were grown in cotton-plugged 125 ml flasKs.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of~oro than one photochemical reaction within the photosynthetic meohanism has been~ostulated since tho onhancement experiments of Emeroon (13) . A variety of physical and chemical measurements related to photosynthetic activity have supported this picture of intqraeting light-driven reactions (21, 9, 16, 26, 15, 22) . In recent years such experiments havo been carried down to the spectroscopic level. The Chlorelia was grown on modified Mey~rs' medium (4), Scenedesmus on ..
Lynch's medium (3), and ?orphyri?iu~00 artificial 8~a water. Cultures were normally used resuspended in growth medium to an optical density of 1.0 -1.5 in the 680 chlorophyll band. Dc cause of the diff~rant growth conditions and growth rates, no particular care was taken to US0 cultures of the same age. However, the experiments d()scribed Delow were reproduciblo.from culture to culture regardless of age.
Chloroplasts were prepared by standard techniques (31). DichloraphcnyldlmcthylurQa.~( DCMU) was purchased from duPont d" Nemours, wilmington, Delaware. 2,6-Dichlorophenol-indophenol (DCP!?) was purchased from K & K Laboratories, Jamaica, H. Y.
Instrumental. The spectrometer employed for the light-dark absorbance changes has been described in detail elsewhore (24). It employs a continuous averaging technique (18) to achieve high sensitivity (lQ-5 optical density units) as Well an fast t!m~rosponse (10-4 seconds). A block diagram of the spec·trometer i3 shown in Figure 1 . The analyzing beam of tho spectrometer was produced by a SOD rrm Bausch and Lomb monochromator equipped wIth a 500 watt tungsten projection bulb. We used a 1 rom slit (3 m~bandwidth). The light intensity was kept as low as Crt1Bntum." no ba.ckground illumination (except for that provided by the weak analyzIng beam) was used. Actinic flashes were bright enough to saturate the absorpt1on changes at each actinic wavelength up to 710 m~.
We found that, in general, the rise kinetics were ins~nsltive to exciting *See also References 33, 7, 19, 10. Intensity Dependenc~. A detailed study of the light intensity do... pondonc0 of the absorbance change kinetics is 1n preparation. the results these of interest here are: (1) rise and decay kinetics in/green and red algae ahow aome intensity dependence. the initial rise rates are directly related to intensity (not necessarily llnaarly); (2) the offocts cescribed in this paper arc most pronomlc~d at high actinic intensities; (3)~aken liS a whole, these intonsity Of'f0otO ere not sufficient to 0)(1'1o.i.n the iie can convert oUx' kinetic data into rates of electron floW i. f He t:leaaUl"e when a short wavelength background light is added (Fig .. 8) Is 01051l1y rurthermorC. Wfl fael the increase in the ufnt-red'l lni tlal decay rates F'inally, the sloW' decay rates observed for DeMU-treated algae ( fig. 9 ) are assumptions required to relate rates of 0., evolution to the reaction rates . of electron tl"unspo!'t lnte~1'aiJdl.iites is given in the appendix.
assume that the rat~of 02 evolution is dir0ctly r~lated to the steadystntn rate of olo~tron flow through a series of rev~rsible redox reactions.
propo~ed mechanisms for photosynth~sis.
Thus t we intorpret the drop In init1al decay ra:t:i'!S observod at long tions are not particularly restrictive, and would be eonsistcnt with most related to the ttenhanc~ment" of 02 evolution rateS in similar experiments.
exeitation wavelengths (FIgs .. 51 G. '. tion in far-red light was much slower than in light of! shoX't0r wavelength.
phenomenon that Eme~son observed when· he found that the rate of 02 evoluconsistent with the marked inhibition or 02 evoLution in theSe caslJS.
We feel that the changes in decay rates involved arc large c.nough' to e~plain the alterations 1n the steady-state concontrations of photo--active interroediatas mentioned in the intt'odu<:t ion (20.10·.33.27,1,21). (2) Thenc liBht I~actions can interact with one another.
Our atudy can also point to the mode of tbo interaction betueen the UtO light reactions:
(3) Generally npenklng, the products of the li~ht reaction interact with e~ch othel' at the level of "dark 11 rocovery reactions. This follows from our primary observation that the major difference botwe~n "hvl" ar'ld "hv~?" exel tation is a differenco in decay rates rather than ritz" rates.
An oven more direct demonstration of the type of interaction arises from the "two-light" experi.ments where there lias a speed.-up in the decay reactions produced by ltvl when hV 2 was added as background light.
(4) The whole cell environment !I,oems to be required for tho efficient interaction of the two-light systems becauso chloroplast prQpar~tions which were physiologically act~ve for TPNH 2 formation or Hill reactions did not nhow any of, the whole cell effects described above. it
The concluslonsreached here concerning the photosynthetic mechanism have. for the most part, been reached independently by other workern using many different techniques. Obaervations of these types are moot frequently used to support the broad outline~of the Hill... Benuall mechaniDm (17) *Rumberg (29) has repo~01 a 8~~cially tr~at~d chloro?last system wnich doe' chow opoetroaeopte interactions of two light roActions. The roa~onB for the difference bet,.,fllen'h{g system and ours are not clear. A.
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